AGENDA
HENDERSON WATER & SEWER COMMISSION
(270) 826‐2421

March 19, 2018
Monday @ 4:30pm
______________________________________________________________________________

A.

ROLL CALL

B.

REQUEST TO ADDRESS THE BOARD

C.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES


D.

Approval of Minutes from February 19, 2018

MONTHLY REPORTS








Financial
Plant Operations
Field Operations
Engineering
Human Resources (Report will be handed out at meeting)
Safety Report
General Manager’s
o City Work Session

E.

BUSINESS


Resolution No. 2018‐04 – Approval of Request for Wastewater Service
Outside the City Limits
 Action Report #2018‐05 – USGS Ohio River Gauge – Contract Renewal
 Action Report #2018‐06 – Bids for Materials/Inventory: Ductile Iron
Valves

F.

EXECUTIVE SESSION – None Requested
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REQUEST TO ADDRESS THE BOARD
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ACTION MINUTES OF MEETING
February 19, 2018
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ACTION MINUTES
FEBRUARY 19, 2018
HENDERSON WATER & SEWER COMMISSION
______________________________________________________________________________

A.

ROLL CALL
Present at the meeting was Commissioner Paul Bird, Chairman, who presided over the meeting,
along with Commissioners George Jones, John Henderson, Gary Jennings, and Julie Wischer.
General Manager, Tom Williams and Eric Shappell, Attorney were also present. Other staff
members present were Buzzy Newman, Todd Bowley, John Baker, Kathy Ambrose, Jeremy
Duncan, and Patty Brown Also in attendance were Mayor, Steve Austin; City Manager, Russell
Sights, City Commissioner, Austin Vowels, Donna Stinnett, and Nick Stallings. No members of the
media were present.

B.

REQUEST TO ADDRESS THE BOARD ‐ None

C.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES


Approval of Minutes from January 22, 2018
Minutes were approved as submitted.

D.

MONTHLY REPORTS


Financial – Discussed and approved as submitted.
Todd Bowley reviewed the financial statements with the board. He explained that this was a
3‐payroll month and the quarterly insurance payment was also made which resulted in a loss
for the month. Industrial customers are still trending 8% over last year, while residential is
still down 2%. The fiscal year started with $6.8 million and as of January 31st we are at $5.8
million. He noted that there are large dollar items that aren’t included in the Operating
summary that affect Cash such as debt service, capital projects, and payment in lieu of taxes
to the City. He emphasized that the financial statements need to be looked at in whole, not
just focusing on the Operating Summary.
The board discussed the graph showing the rates of several cities in comparison with HWU’s
rates. Mr. Bowley noted that 400 cubic feet is about 3,000 gallons, 650 cubic feet is about
4,800 gallons and 1,000 cubic feet is approximately 7,500 gallons. He pointed out that HWU
is about 5th from the bottom but only about 3 cents higher than the lowest, based on the 400
cubic feet bill. The only thing showing in the minimum bill for HWU is the $5 stormwater
charge that was implemented in July. Most other cities have minimum bills from $10 to $30,
and most have higher rates all the way around. For 1,000 cubic foot customers we are
second lowest.
The board expressed their belief that all the work done for the long‐term control plan seems
to be a wise choice as far as timing and the improvements made to the outflow to the Ohio
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River. The bond rates were low, materials cost less, contractors were easier to obtain, and
the projects are finished, while keeping rates reasonable. Other utilities are just now
starting projects and are finding costs higher and contractors busy. Everyone agreed that it
is important that additional revenue be obtained by going before the City Commission to ask
for additional fixed rate charges. The latest Cash Flow Projections, that were presented in
January, show funds dwindling to nothing by fall of 2020, just a little over 2 years away. The
fairest way seems to be a fixed charge. There are many low use customers that are being
subsidized by high users. The infrastructure is there for customers to use and everyone
needs to pay a fair share of that cost. Commissioner Jennings said that it is important that
we let the City Commission know the financial position the utility is in.
Tom Williams informed the board that a Work Session with the City Commission is planned
for Tuesday, March 20th. He said he will notify everyone further as to the details.
Commission Bird commented that the City Commission granted a $5 fixed stormwater
charge last July, but the payroll increases implemented by the City and the increase of our
contribution to the retirement system took away the entire amount that was to be obtained
from the fixed charge. The board members emphasized that a thorough presentation needs
to be made to request more funding for the utility. The group noted that according to the
rate graph most of the cities have fixed charges of $20 or more. Mr. Williams explained that
the reason fixed charges are used by most utilities is because that is a better way to do it.
Everyone indicated their desire to attend the work session and make known the need for
additional revenue.

o Audit RFP
Todd Bowley requested that a Request for Proposal for auditing services be prepared. It
has been 5 years since the last one and it is good practice to do this every 5 years or so.
He stated there needs to be 2 board members to serve on an evaluating committee.
Commissioner Henderson volunteered, and the rest will consider their schedules and let
the board know who else plans to serve on the committee.



Plant Operations – Discussed and approved as submitted.
Tom Williams reviewed the plant operations report with the board. He pointed out that the
FOG (Fats, Oils & Grease) program is moving along. A lot of the permits have been updated
and reissued and there are more to be done. Part of the process is to show that businesses
have hauled off their grease and have tickets showing they have disposed of it properly.



Field Operations – Discussed and approved as submitted.
Buzzy Newman reviewed the field operations report with the board. He noted that as shown
in the financials “other equipment repairs” and “equipment rentals” are over budget. The
reason for this is because the Vac Truck has been down a lot. This problem will have to be
addressed in the new budget cycle because this equipment is a very important part of the
utility’s work. He reported he is gathering numbers and will make a recommendation for the
best way, given the financial situation of the utility, to tackle this need for reliable
equipment.
Mr. Newman also expressed his concern for the condition of infrastructure underground,
that is not readily seen. There are a lot of leaks that occur that just have to be patched when
the lines really need to be replaced, but the money is not available.
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An updated Stormwater Projects list was distributed to the group to review. It shows the
projects that have been completed and the ones that are still outstanding. The list shows
both small and large projects and a prioritization chart that is used. Although a lot of
projects have been finished there are still a lot left to do and the shortage of funds affects
these projects as well.



Engineering ‐ Discussed and approved as submitted.



Human Resources – Discussed and approved as submitted.



Safety Report – Discussed and approved as submitted.



General Manager’s – Discussed and approved as submitted.
Tom Williams noted the information in his report concerning the house next door that has
been rented for several years and the property located next to it. Since the property was
originally bought in case it was needed for expansion and since it has not been used in the
past 35 years, the time has come to review it again. The detailed information is included in
the written report. After discussion, and a look at the options presented, the board decided
to declare the property surplus and dispose of it through an auction as required by KRS. This
will have to be taken before the City Commission for their approval and then an RFP can be
sent out for auctioneers. The board instructed Mr. Williams to proceed with this process and
bring it before the board again next month.

o Policy H‐200 Acquisition of Easements and Real Property
Tom Williams reviewed the policy for acquisition of easements and real property with
the board, stating that the policy will help correct some inconsistencies in procedures as
far as compensation goes. After discussion, motion was made and approved to accept
Policy H‐200 Acquisition of Easements and Real Property, as presented.

E.

BUSINESS


Resolution No. 2018‐02 – Recommending a Motion to Terminate the
Consent Judgment
After discussion, motion was made by Commissioner, George Jones, seconded by
Commissioner, Gary Jennings to approve Resolution No. 2018‐02, Recommending a Motion
to Terminate the Consent Judgment. The roll call vote was as follows: Commissioner, Paul
Bird, Aye; Commissioner, George Jones, Aye; Commissioner, John Henderson, Absent;
Commissioner Gary Jennings, Aye; Commissioner, Julie Wischer, Aye. Motion carried. This
resolution will be taken before the Henderson City Commission for their approval and for the
signatures needed to submit said Motion and Agreed Order.
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Action Report #2018‐03 – Henderson Community College Water Main
Project
Tom Williams reported that the Henderson Community College water main project, which
has been discussed in previous sessions and detailed in this action report, is ready for the
boards approval. HCC has arranged for the project to be paid by State funds so HWU will be
reimbursed in full. There is a contract or Memorandum of Understanding that clearly defines
goals, roles, reimbursements, and dedication of easements that will need to be signed by the
Chairman of the Board. Motion was made and approved, to accept Action Report #2018‐03
for the Henderson Community College Water Main Project as presented, with all present
voting aye.



Election of Officers
After discussion, motion was made by Commissioner Julie Wischer, seconded by
Commissioner Gary Jennings, to nominate the same officers presently serving the Henderson
Water and Sewer Commission Board: Commissioner Paul Bird as Chairman and
Commissioner George Jones as Secretary‐Treasurer. Motion Carried.

F.

EXECUTIVE SESSION – Requested


To discuss matters regarding future acquisition or sale of real property
pursuant to KRS 61.810 (1) (b)
Motion was made and approved to go into Executive Session to discuss matters regarding
future acquisition or sale of real property pursuant to KRS 61.810 (1) (b).
Motion was made and approved to leave Executive Session and return to regular session.
Upon return from Executive Session no further business was discussed.
Motion was made and approved to adjourn.
The next regularly scheduled meeting will be Monday, March 19, 2018.
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FINANCIAL REPORT
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Financial Summary
For the Eight Months Ended February 28, 2018
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Henderson Water Utility
Operating Revenues and Expenses Summary
For the Eight Months Ended February 28, 2018

February
Actual
OPERATING REVENUES
Water Sales
Water Penalties
Water Fees
Wastewater Services
Wastewater Penalties
Wastewater Fees
Stormwater Impact Fee

$

Total Operating Revenues
OPERATING EXPENSES
Salaries and Wages
Payroll Taxes
Health Insurance
Pension Benefits
Workers Compensation
Other Employee Benefits
Car Allowance
Electricity
Natural Gas
Chemicals
Inventory Expense
Fuel
Tools & Small Equipment
Safety & Clothing Supplies
Lab Supplies and Testing
Clothing/Cleaning Allowance
Vehicle Repair
Other Equipment Repair
Other Structures Repair
SCADA Expense
Administrative Services
Contractual Services
Contractual Labor
Sludge Hauling and Disposal
Professional Services
Equipment Rental
Audit Expense
Public Contributions
Insurance
Technology Expense
Office & Field Supplies
Telephone
Medical Exams
Travel, Training & Education
Dues and Subscriptions
Advertising and Printing
Miscellaneous
Depreciation
Total Operating Expenses
Operating Income (Loss)

$

685,640
4,918
1,340
1,021,548
5,651
71,244
60,607

February
Budget

$

591,187
2,417
4,167
833,882
3,208
17,292
61,840

Year to Date
Actual

$

5,330,772
30,952
22,660
7,600,513
38,825
228,307
490,858

Year to Date
Budget

$

5,152,133
19,333
33,333
7,267,191
25,667
138,333
487,880

Fiscal Year
Budget

$

7,547,070
29,000
50,000
10,645,300
38,500
207,500
735,240

1,850,948

1,513,992

13,742,887

13,123,871

19,252,610

337,441
25,407
109,635
64,720
6,804
3,732
1,350
178,675
5,158
108,314
8,071
14,410
16,955
2,351
17,251
‐
3,700
21,542
20,818
994
53,333
9,904
13,321
64,754
20
1,677
‐
‐
‐
12,972
15,548
6,065
240
3,007
2,325
‐
94
304,598

357,424
27,284
124,111
67,591
8,333
2,151
1,350
156,358
9,700
94,018
22,342
7,554
13,356
3,988
29,405
‐
4,600
21,717
36,896
4,494
53,333
20,683
17,992
59,167
2,542
3,926
‐
250
‐
16,469
11,433
7,203
500
6,637
1,518
1,521
679
293,750

3,048,765
230,204
853,678
579,239
71,068
15,398
11,250
1,250,480
12,159
899,897
121,174
70,536
84,957
21,538
212,554
27,825
39,502
172,391
180,629
11,824
426,668
227,759
102,747
440,962
22,866
35,167
20,000
‐
208,158
102,333
71,956
47,745
4,549
34,801
13,519
3,611
4,663
2,436,785

3,216,812
245,557
992,889
608,320
83,333
17,207
11,250
1,250,861
23,750
872,147
178,739
60,433
106,850
31,900
235,238
29,250
36,800
173,733
295,167
35,953
426,667
165,460
143,933
473,333
20,333
31,410
21,000
2,000
213,750
131,754
91,463
57,625
4,000
53,095
12,146
12,167
5,433
2,350,000

4,646,506
354,693
1,489,333
878,685
100,000
25,811
16,650
1,876,291
37,050
1,248,220
268,108
90,650
175,275
47,850
208,857
29,250
55,200
245,600
442,750
53,929
640,000
392,190
215,900
710,000
30,500
47,115
21,000
3,000
285,000
197,631
137,194
86,437
6,000
79,642
18,219
18,250
8,150
3,525,000

1,435,186

1,490,274

12,119,357

12,721,757

18,711,936

415,762

$

23,718
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$

1,623,530

$

402,114

$

540,674

Henderson Water Utility
Variance Analysis
For the Eight Months Ended February 28, 2018

Operating Revenues
Actual

$

Budgeted

13,742,887
13,123,871

Favorable (Unfavorable) Variance

$

Percentage Difference

619,016
4.72%

Billable Gallons
Through 2/28/18

1,673,362,267

Through 2/28/17

1,628,145,899

Difference

45,216,368

Percentage Difference

2.78%

Operating Expenses
Actual

$

Budgeted

12,119,357
12,721,757

Favorable (Unfavorable) Variance

$

Percentage Difference

602,400
4.74%

Breakdown of Volumetric Differential For Eight Months Ended
Feb‐18
Feb‐17
Residential
399,704,275
402,555,321
Industrial (includes IP)
315,512,556
300,103,241
Commercial (includes Tyson & HCWD)
958,145,436
925,487,337
Total
1,673,362,267
1,628,145,899

Differential %
‐0.71%
5.13%
3.53%
2.78%

Notes
Revenue Summary:
Revenues continue to trend above budget for year to date. Usage trend continues with overall increase.
Increase in commercial and industrial usage being offset by reductions to residential users.

Expense Summary:
Expenses were under the monthly allocated budget totals; expenses year‐to‐date remain under budget, as well,
by approx. 4.7%.
For year‐to‐date, chemicals, vehicle repairs, contractual services and professional services are trending over budget.
Summary:
Overall operating income for month, exceeding budget. Winter months trend with lower usage and resulting lower
revenues, but billed usage trended above average.
Cash decreased during the month due to capital project expenditures and receivables/month end timing.
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Henderson Water Utility
Capital Expenditures Report
For the Eight Months Ended February 28, 2018
Budget

Cost Activity

Project #

Action
Report
No.

Misc Stormwater Projects
US 60 Reimbursable
NWWTP Fencing & Gate
SWTP Rehab

1802‐0015
1802‐0019
1802‐0035
1802‐0051

17‐10
16‐08
N/A
15‐09

Countryview Subdivision‐ HWU portion
Countryview Stormwater‐ City Contrib
Countryview Subdivision Stormwater

1802‐0053

14‐53

200,000
‐
200,000

‐
‐
‐

‐
‐
‐

200,000
‐ (2)
200,000

24,793
24,793
49,585

‐
‐
‐

34,260
34,260
68,520

59,052
59,052
118,105

Atkinson Park Watershed
College Tank Project
SWTP Building
S Main St Sewer
S Elm Water Lines
NWWTP Clarifier Project
Clay St Sewer Repair Project
Riverdale Stormwater Project
SWWTP Basin Renovations
Fiber Optic Connect to City
Emergency Generator System
Green River Rd Tank Project
S Main St Water Main Project

1802‐0058
1802‐0059
1802‐0065
1802‐0067
1802‐0069
1802‐0070
1802‐0071
1802‐0072
1802‐0073
1802‐0074
1802‐0075
1802‐0076
1802‐0077

15‐14
17‐08
GM Rpt
16‐15
17‐20
16‐21
17‐02
GM Rpt
17‐23
17‐12
17‐11
17‐15
17‐15

213,500
30,000
17,000
66,000
51,315
781,472
58,800
10,000
116,000
30,000
20,000
23,000
68,000

‐
420,252
‐
‐
95,910
‐
23,241
‐
2,200,000
(7,250)
‐
‐
‐

50,000
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
1,144,351
‐
‐
‐
‐

263,500 (7)
450,252
17,000
66,000
147,225
781,472
82,041
10,000
3,460,351
22,750
20,000
23,000
68,000

210,561
28,656
12,820
44,458
122,698
150,371
72,866
2,688
136,201
16,261
4,335
‐
‐

6,900
673
‐
‐
‐
351,395
‐
‐
157,633
‐
‐
‐
616

25,538
363,262
‐
‐
9,707
391,863
9,175
‐
1,312,838
6,477
7,076
15,699
55,687

236,098
391,918
12,820
44,458
132,405
542,234
82,041.38
2,688
1,449,038
22,738
11,410
15,699
55,687

1802‐0078
1802‐0079
1802‐0080
1802‐0081
1802‐0082

17‐24
17‐29
GM Rpt
17‐39
17‐40
18‐03
GM Rpt

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

65,125
235,000
53,540
10,000
15,000
‐
‐

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
50,000

65,125
235,000
53,540 (3)
10,000
15,000
100,000 (6)
50,000 (7)

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

‐
‐
17
‐
‐
‐
12,115

50,730
22,128
53,537
4,194
14,026
‐
12,115

50,730
22,128
53,537
4,194
14,026
‐
12,115

Prior Years
Appropriations

Future
Fiscal Year
Appropriations

FY 2018
Appropriations

Total
Budget

Beginning
Balance

Current MTD
Activity

Current YTD
Activity

Project to Date
Balance

Construction In Progress:
Previous Fiscal Year Initiated Projects

Current Fiscal Year Capital Projects
Canoe Creek 41A Crossing
Hackberry‐ South Main Water Line
Gaslight‐ Stormwater
Old Corydon Rd Sewer Extension
Door Access Security Upgrades
HCC Water Line Extension
SWTP Backwash Pumps Proj

1802‐0083
1802‐0084

$

50,000
1,000
19,000
860,239

$

24,000
‐
‐
‐

$

‐
‐
‐
‐

$

74,000 (3)
1,000 (1)
19,000 (4)
860,239

$

9,189
144,645
‐
860,239

$

11,967
‐
‐
‐

$

61,857
2,633
18,919
(2,500)

$

71,046
147,278
18,919
857,739

Unallocated Capital Funds
‐
4,363

Prior Fiscal Year Carryover
Current Fiscal Year 2018

Total Construction In Progress

2,615,326

3,139,181

1,244,351

7,094,495

1,865,571

541,316

2,503,481

4,369,052

39,100
11,000

‐
‐

‐
‐

39,100
11,000

16,920
‐

‐
‐

21,440
10,200

38,360
10,200

‐

‐

‐

‐

50,100

‐

‐

50,100

16,920

‐

31,640

48,560

‐
‐
‐
‐

49,750
6,550
10,000
14,000

‐
‐
‐
‐

49,750
6,550 (5)
10,000
14,000

‐
‐
‐
‐

5,099
‐
‐
‐

49,749
6,550
‐
‐

49,749
6,550
‐
‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

80,300

‐

80,300

‐

5,099

56,299

56,299

Buildings and Improvements:
Previous Fiscal Year Initiated Projects

NWTP Office/Lab Remodel
NWWTP Demolition of Old Headworks

1804‐0016
1804‐0017

17‐13
17‐16

Current Fiscal Year Capital Projects
Total Buildings and Improvements
Equipment and Vehicles:
Equipment:
THM‐RR Lab Equipment
Spruce Drive Pump Station Motor
CityWorks Upgrade
PS Pump Replacements

1700‐0061
1700
1700‐0062
1700‐0063

17‐22
N/A
N/A
N/A

Vehicles:
Total Equipment and Vehicles
Total Capital Expenditures

$

2,665,426

Capital Appropriations
FY 2018 Budgeted
FY 2017 Carryover
Total Available
Notes:

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

$

3,219,481

$

2,901,200
318,281
3,219,481

$

$

1,244,351

$

7,224,895

$

1,882,491

$

546,415

$

2,591,420

Project being fully reimbursed by KY Dept of Transportation, no budgeted appropriation.
Project being funded 50% by City of Henderson, no budgeted appropriation. Project total $400,000
Gaslight project‐ reclassified budget from approved Misc Stormwater projects, was separated for accounting and tracking purposes
Work ordered in April, funds appropriated in prior year allocations.
Small Capital item purchased, appropriated from unallocated funds
Project being fully reimbursed by KCTCS, no budgeted appropriation.
Ongoing projects that will have additional funds approproated in FY 2019, to date unknown final costs.
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$

4,473,912

Financial Statements
For the Eight Months Ended February 28, 2018
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Henderson Water Utility
Statement of Net Position
February 28, 2018

ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS
Current assets:
Cash
Unrestricted Investments
Restricted Investments
Accounts receivable
Inventories
Other current assets
Total current assets

$

Noncurrent assets:
Construction in progress
Utility plant and equipment, net of
accumulated depreciation
Other assets
Total noncurrent assets

5,610,025
55,741
‐
1,648,084
937,974
230,977
8,482,801

4,369,052
78,129,770
20,005
82,518,827

Deferred outflows of resources

2,052,846

Total assets and deferred outflows

93,054,474

LIABILITIES AND DEFERRED INFLOWS
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Retainage payable
Deposits payable
Accrued liabilities
Current portion of long‐term debt
Total current liabilities

193,829
229,746
101,698
2,169,895
‐
2,695,168

Noncurrent liabilities:
Accrued pension liability
Long‐term debt
Total noncurrent liabilities

8,132,373
35,032,480
43,164,853

Deferred inflows of resources

‐

Total liabilities and deferred inflows

45,860,021

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted for debt service
Unrestricted

47,486,347
‐
(291,894)

Total net position

$
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47,194,453

Henderson Water Utility
Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position
For the Eight Months Ended February 28, 2018

February
Actual

OPERATING REVENUES
Water sales and fees
Wastewater services and fees
Stormwater impact fee

$

Total operating revenues
OPERATING EXPENSES
Salaries, wages, and benefits
Contractual services
Supplies and materials
Utilities expense
Repairs and maintenance
Other services and expenses
Depreciation
Total operating expenses
Operating income (loss)
NONOPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)
Investment income
Other income
Interest expense
Total nonoperating revenues (expenses)
Income (loss) before capital contributions
and distributions
Capital contributions
Distribution to City of Henderson
Change in net position

$

Net position, beginning of period
Net position, end of period

February
Budget

691,898
1,098,443
60,607

$

$

5,384,384
7,867,645
490,858

Year to Date
Budget

$

5,204,800
7,431,191
487,880

Fiscal Year
Budget

$

7,626,070
10,891,300
735,240

1,850,948

1,513,992

13,742,887

13,123,871

19,252,610

549,089
143,009
167,352
183,833
47,054
40,251
304,598

588,244
157,642
170,663
166,058
67,707
46,210
293,750

4,809,602
1,276,169
1,438,481
1,262,639
404,346
491,335
2,436,785

5,175,368
1,282,137
1,514,557
1,274,611
541,653
583,432
2,350,000

7,511,678
2,056,705
2,068,210
1,913,341
797,479
839,523
3,525,000

1,435,186

1,490,274

12,119,357

12,721,757

18,711,936

415,762

23,718

1,623,530

402,114

540,674

7,558
2,188
(73,500)

2,083
625
(73,565)

65,224
14,131
(603,251)

16,667
5,000
(603,775)

25,000
7,500
(898,035)

(63,754)

(70,857)

(523,896)

(582,108)

(865,535)

352,008

(47,138)

1,099,634

(179,994)

(324,861)

‐
‐

20,833
‐

2,633
‐

166,667
‐

250,000
(400,000)

352,008

$

46,842,445
$

597,770
854,382
61,840

Year to Date
Actual

47,194,453

(26,305)

$

46,601,150
$

15

46,574,845

1,102,267

$

46,092,186
$

47,194,453

(13,327)

$

46,092,186
$

46,078,859

(474,861)
46,092,186

$

45,617,325

Henderson Water Utility
Statement of Cash Flows
For the Eight Months Ended February 28, 2018

February

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from customers
Payments for goods and services
Payments for employees

$

Net cash provided (used) by operating activities
CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL
FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Distribution to City of Henderson
Net cash provided (used) by noncapital
financing activities
CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED
FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Acquisition and construction of capital assets
Principal payments on long‐term debt
Interest payments on long‐term debt
Bond proceeds, net of closing costs
Capital contributions
Net cash provided (used) by capital and related
financing activities
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Investment and other income received
Investments proceeds
Investments purchases
Net cash provided (used) by investing activities
Net increase (decrease) in cash

Year to Date

1,395,518
(595,930)
(550,439)

$

249,149

3,957,905

‐

‐

‐

‐

(521,552)
‐
‐
‐
‐

(2,504,920)
(2,253,613)
(458,899)
‐
2,633

(521,552)

(5,214,799)

9,746
‐
‐

79,754
‐
‐

9,746

79,754

(262,657)

Cash, beginning of period

(1,177,140)

5,872,682

Cash, end of period

$
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13,685,539
(4,906,782)
(4,820,852)

5,610,025

6,787,165
$

5,610,025
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Plant Operations Report
03‐19‐2018
General Operations:
A. Treatment Plants – Overview:
1. Regulatory:
All quiet on the regulatory front.
2. Operational & Financial:
Annual Reports: It amazes me how quickly time passes in relation to the annual Consumer
Confidence Report rolling around each year. Staff have begun working on the preparation of this
report.
3. System Water Quality:
Water Quality Calls: No water quality complaint calls were taken this past month.
Water Quality Testing: Every five years, since 1996, the EPA issues a new list of 30 unregulated
contaminants to be monitored under the Unregulated Contaminant Monitoring Rule (UCMR). We
are preparing for the fourth cycle of this testing. Testing of the proposed contaminants will begin
in April 2019 and end in December 2020.
4. Personnel:
Staffing Levels:
a. Water Quality: Full operational staff.
b. Distribution System Operator: Full operational staff.
c. North Water: Full operational staff.
d. North Wastewater: Background and reference checks are in process to fill one vacant position.
e. South Water: Full operational staff.
f. South Wastewater: Full operational staff. However, we are losing one of the operators at the
end of the month. He is transferring to the Fire Department. An exam was administered on the
15th, so we hope to have a good roster in place and interviews scheduled within the month.
g. Environmental Compliance & Pretreatment: Full operational staff.
h. Plant & Pump Station Maintenance: One Maintenance Tech II remains out due to a work‐
related injury.
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i.

Treatment Intern: This position was not filled this year due to lack of applications. We would
like to explore broadening this position into partnering with HCHS as a mentoring and career‐
prep opportunity.

5. Projects:
Plant Beautification Efforts: This effort is continuing throughout the plants on an ongoing basis.
B. North WTP:
1. Treatment Quality:
Water Quality Goals: All regulatory goals were met.
Distribution: Work and plans are underway to reorganize the way that our distribution system is
flushed. The hope is that there will be much better coordination and cooperation with the Fire
Department.
2. Operations & Projects:
Treatment Challenges: Cold weather and the leak in the Raw Water Line have been challenging this
past month. While it’s difficult to know the full effect that the leak has had, we have observed a
significant operational improvement since its repair. There is still some repair work needed, but
this is being scheduled for a later time, when parts arrive.
Plant Optimization: Operations staff will begin optimization projects and efforts now as the
warmer weather is starting.
Maintenance: Nothing to report, but maintenance crews were extremely helpful during the Raw
Water Line repair.
3. Average Water Treated and Water Pumped Data Trend:
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Note: These values are current readings, but the actual billed readings are approximately 45 days behind.
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C. North WWTP:
1. Treatment Quality:
Effluent Quality: All regulatory treatment goals were met. Effluent quality continues to be very
good.
Biosolids Quality & Hauling: Due to too much sludge on the sludge pad, damage had been getting
progressively worse on the wooden wall used to keep the sludge on the pad. The wooden wall has
been torn down and replaced with concrete barriers. Hopefully this will work out far better.
Reports: All reports have been submitted.
2. Operations & Projects:
Budget: Fuel costs remain under budget. Sludge disposal is under for the year, but chemical will be
over for the remainder of the fiscal year due to bleach feed frequency and additional polymer use.
Personnel: We are down a press operator. The current operator has shifted to help cover
maintenance needs while one of the other maintenance techs is out on a work‐related injury. We
have lost a night shift operator. Submittal for replacement has been initiated.
Rainfall Flows: Plant flows during the heavy rainfall with river in flood stage were handled superbly
by Aeration Basins 1 & 2 and the new clarifier; flow peaks of over 20 MGD were witnessed.
Drying Beds: Slowly the beds have stopped draining. Work has started for replacing the
underdrains and filter media.
UV System: A trial with a new supplier for UV bulbs is scheduled, with the hope of finding some
cost savings.
Clarifier Rehab: Painting and automation finalization is all that is due; official manufacturer startup
is scheduled for the 20th of this month, with the clarifiers likely being in full service before the end
of April.
D. South WTP:
1. Treatment Quality:
Water Quality Goals: All monthly regulatory goals were met.
2. Operations & Projects:
Personnel: Nothing to report.
Filter Backwash: Planning is going very well with this project. We hope to have something in hand
by the end of April.
Treatment Challenges: Weather‐related challenges continue to persist. When it is all said and
done, this plant probably only has two full months of weather‐related stability each year!
Maintenance: Several of the permanent hanging heaters have been replaced.
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3. Average Water Treated and Water Pumped Data Trend:
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Note: These values are current readings, but the actual billed readings are approximately 45 days behind.
E. South WWTP:
1. Treatment Quality:
Effluent Quality: All treatment goals were met. Weekly calls with Tyson are still ongoing and
productive. Currently, we are only running on two aeration basins.
Biosolids Quality: Polymer trials are being conducted in hopes of finding a good polymer that
matches our treatment conditions. Having only two working aeration basins is a formidable
challenge. We expect far better stability in treatment efficiency once the new basin is online.
2. Operations & Projects:
Personnel: We are losing one of the operators at the end of the month. This plant is experiencing
what the entire Utility is heading for over the next decade, which is a complete turnover of
personnel. It has been a significant detriment to go from having more than 60 years’ worth of
combined experience and knowledge to less than 6 months’ worth.
Aeration Basin Repairs: Test results on the liner welds in EAB4 is all that we are waiting for to put
this new basin in service. Work on emptying EAB5 has begun.
Sludge Hauling: Filling the sludge trailers appropriately and consistently has been a challenge with
the new operations staff. It’s an imperfect system that is difficult to train someone into that’s new.
And all we have are new people.
F. Plant & Pump Station Maintenance:
1. CSO Basin: Pumps and Lift Rails have arrived and are awaiting installation.
2. Pump Station Control Panels: With the help of the Automation Department, an effort is underway
to begin replacing our pump station control panels. Some of these panels are in poor shape and
contain a lot of extraneous wiring, switches, etc. from past years and different control panel
builders. The new panels are going to be very simple inside. This will not only improve the
aesthetic quality at some of the stations but will also help in troubleshooting when there are
problems.
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3. North Pump Stations: We are in the process of evaluating each station so that levels can be
adjusted to allow the station to operate more efficiently. This is an ongoing process. Paragon Park
pump station was adjusted this month.
4. Gardenmile Pump Station: The #2 pump shorted to ground and was determined to be non‐
repairable. A new pump has been ordered.
5. Paragon Park Pump Station: This pump also shorted out during the flooding. A new pump has
been installed and is working well.
6. NWWTP: Work is ongoing on removing the railings around the old primaries and any metal around
the old headworks. (On hold until spring)
7. South Plants: Most of the lights have been repaired that were in critical need. Others will be
repaired in the Spring. (No Change)
8. NWWTP LPS (Local Pump Station): A replacement has been ordered. We are awaiting its delivery.
9. Plant Heaters: The four main heaters in the filter building have been replaced.
G. Pretreatment Program & FOG Services:
1. Industrial Pretreatment Activity: First quarter compliance sampling is complete.
2. FOG Program: FOG permit applications were sent to Algonquin’s, Kelsey G's, Habanero's, Yum Yum
Chinese Restaurant, Fazoli’s, New China Buffet, and Henderson Manor.
3. FOG Program Awareness: Flyers have been mailed out to targeted problem areas within our
collection system. A couple of different promotional items have been ordered as well for handing
out during plant tours and other public events.
H. Distribution Operator Update:
Frontier Tank was taken out of service for inspection last week.
Grantwood Hills subdivision water quality improvements are being studied. This will continue more
when the weather breaks. (No Change)
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FIELD OPERATIONS REPORT
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Field Operations Report
03‐19‐2018
General Operations:
A. Overview:
1. Operational:
Hackberry Water Line Replacement Project has begun, and crews have reached Hackberry
intersection at South Main. An additional crew will be added next week to begin the service line
work. The storm water crew has been working on a storm drain line along 4th Street between
Adams and Alvasia. The line is completely stopped up, and additional piping is being installed to
reroute a portion of the flow. The specifications for a lease of a vacuum truck has been forwarded
to Purchasing for review and comment.
2. Financial:
Equipment Rental: No Changes to Report
3. Personnel: No Changes to Report
B. Automation Department:
1. We met with Wauford Engineering on March 13th regarding updating/upgrading instrumentation
& control for the SWWTP. This project will utilize grant funds. We have identified approximately
$150,000 in needed instruments and equipment. Wauford will create drawings and specifications.
HWU will purchase materials. Electrical contractor will install conduit, wiring, and some
instrumentation. HWU Automation will integrate into the existing system.
2. (No Change) We have started a redesign of the HMI for the SWWTP in preparation for the above
project. The new HMI will incorporate the latest software release with new graphics, alarm
management, logic processing and database capabilities.
3. The NWWTP clarifiers 1 and 2 rehabilitation project is nearly complete. Upon completion the plant
will be able to process wastewater flows greater than 15 MGD. In order to accomplish this, it is
necessary to integrate many process controls that were part of the original headworks upgrade
project. These controls have gone untested & unused up to this point. We will be working with
HTI, the systems integrator used for the headworks upgrade, to test and integrate all necessary
controls.
4. We have recently repaired two Beacon water meter devices. The Beacon devices attach to
standard water meters and enable meter readings to be uploaded to a secure cloud website via
cellular technology. We have Beacon devices installed on some of our meters that serve larger
customers, such as International Paper, Tyson, and HCWD. Customers are granted access to the
website and can then monitor water consumption in near real‐time. We have ordered nine Beacon
devices and will be installing them on various Gibbs meters, per their request.
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C. SOC General / HWU General:
1. Utility Bill Inserts for March
HWU provides utility bill tri‐fold flyers three times each year: March, June, and October.
This month, our inserts will highlight the Hyper‐Reach
Emergency Communications Network. Last month, we
made good use of the Hyper‐Reach phone call system
with the 8‐inch water line break on South Green Street
near Jefferson Street. The water main break also
caused a Boil Water Advisory (BWA) for a 16‐block section of the city near the break.
All traditional “land lines” are automatically registered in the Hyper‐Reach network, but cell phones
and smartphones (including texting) are not included unless the phone number is proactively
entered into the Hyper‐Reach system.
Henderson County EMA switched from CodeRED to the Hyper‐Reach system in July 2017.
Unfortunately, when the switch was made, all of the cell phone numbers in the old CodeRED
system could not be ported to the new Hyper‐Reach system. Consequently, all cell phone numbers
will need to be registered again to receive Hyper‐Reach Emergency Communications Network
announcements. It’s easy to register. Simply call 270‐594‐5839. An automated system will walk
you through the sign‐up process.
The new Hyper‐Reach system also allows for text message alerts. Text messages will contain a link
to call and listen to the recorded alert message.
Other items highlighted in the March 2018 utility bill flyer are:





Information on FOG (Fats, Oils, and Grease)
Information on illegal downspout connections
Information on obtaining free water plant tours for schools and organizations
Information on MS4 (Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System) concerns

A copy of the utility bill flyer is attached at the end of this Field Operations Report.
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D. Customer Service: Customer Service Calls and Work Orders (NORTH):
1. The tabulation below shows calls we responded to last month. This tabulation by no means
represents all of the calls that came in. We provided the following services:
Water Line and Service Maintenance
Water Main Repairs
Water Service Line Repairs
Water Meter Inspection
Water Meter Changes
Water Meter Repair
Water Meter Disconnected
Water Meter Reposition
Water Meter Box Cleaned
Water Meter Locate
Water Meter Leak Detection
Water Meter Consumption Check
Fire Hydrant Repairs
Low Water Pressure Calls
Water Leak Calls
Water Quality Calls
No Water Calls
Turn Water Off/On Calls
Install Temporary Hydrants

Qty.
1
2
2
27
1
1
0
3
1
18
14
0
2
14
0
1
8
0

Stormwater Maintenance
Storm line Repairs
Storm Intake Repairs
Stormwater Flooding Calls
Clean/Unblock Intakes

Qty.
7
2
9
3

Pump Station Maintenance
Pump Station Repairs
Pump Station Inspections
Pump Station Cleaning
Pump Station Maintenance

Qty.
6
2
3
25
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Sewer Line and Service Maintenance
Sewer Main Repairs
Sewer Service Line Repairs
Sewer Manhole Repairs
Sewer Main Cleaning
Sewer Main Grease Removal
Sewer Overflow Calls
Sewer Backup Calls
Sewer Blocked Calls
Sewer Odor Calls
Sewer Service Line Locates

Qty.
1
2
1
8
0
5
14
1
0
5

New Services
Water Taps
Sewer Taps
Sewer Tap Locates
Water Meter Installation

Qty.
2
2
10
1

Miscellaneous Services
Sink Hole Calls
Inspect Misc. Items
Smoke Test Lines
Camera Inspect Lines

Qty.
5
24
1
11

Regulatory Issues
Downspout Removal Letters Mailed
Downspout Letters Mailed To Date
Downspout Removal Requests:
Total Complied and Re‐inspected

Qty.
0
226
220

2. Rolling 2‐Year History of Monthly HWU Service Calls.
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E. Collection System:
Audubon Metals Replacement Sewer Service: It appears that the weather conditions will allow this
work to be done within the next two weeks. The contractor for Audubon Metals is behind schedule,
thus we are not holding them up in completing their work.
F. Distribution System:
Pending any further leaks that require our attention, the Hackberry project will begin next week. It
should take crews about 2 ½ to 3 months to complete.
G. Stormwater Projects:
1. Countryview Subdivision: Plan revisions are required due to interference with Texas Gas
transmission main. Our engineering staff is redesigning the route and manhole design to get
beneath the gas line. The City Manager’s office has been advised of the current status, and an
update will be given to the Commission at their first meeting in April.
2. Catalina Drive: Information is 90% complete in bid package form. One additional easement is
necessary prior to putting the project out for bid.
3. Walnut Lane Ditch: Glenn Frields is scheduling one of our vendors that has the City equipment
annual contracts to perform ditch maintenance and stabilization along Walnut Lane. Erosion has
encroached on the edge of pavement.
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H. Stormwater Phase II:
1. MS4 Annual Compliance Report
Staff are working on the MS4 Annual Compliance Report that is due on April 15. The Municipal
Separate Storm Sewer report is a comprehensive document that lists our progress in each of the six
“Minimum Control Measures”:







MCM‐1: Public Education and Outreach
MCM‐2: Public Involvement and Participation
MCM‐3: Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination
MCM‐4: Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control
MCM‐5: Post‐Construction Stormwater Management
MCM‐6: Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping for Municipal Operations

All Kentucky MS4 communities are audited for additional compliance. KDOW tries to audit about
20% of their permittees each year, or more often if deemed necessary. The last time Henderson
was audited was in July of 2016. At that audit, we received an A+ on our program compliance. The
auditor concluded her report with “Please keep up the good work”.
2. MS4 KYG2000 General Permit: (No Change)
Kentucky MS4 communities are currently grandfathered under the 04‐01‐2010 version of the MS4
KYG2000 General Permit. That permit expired about three years ago, on 03‐31‐2015.
Abby Rains, MS4 Coordinator for the Kentucky Division of Water, announced at the KSA quarterly
meeting in Henderson that she expects the new KYG2000 General Permit to be issued sometime
soon.
I. Information Technology Department:
Cityworks: (Update) POs have been processed for Microsoft SQL Server software and Cityworks
upgrade services. The SQL server has been built, and we will be having the project kickoff meeting
with Cityworks soon. The plan is to install the new version in a test environment, allow a pilot
group to test, and develop/update training materials.
Microsoft SharePoint: (Update) Continuing to build foundation for SharePoint and studying
training materials. The SharePoint system is included with our Office 365 subscription, so there is
not additional purchase required to use the basic file storage and collaboration functions.
J. GIS Department:
No report this month.
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Fats, Oils and Grease (FOG)
Many of the problems caused by FOG in the sewer
system originate from fats, oils and grease that are
poured down drains in homes. Although the
wastewater collection system is owned, managed and
maintained by HWU, the entire community of
Henderson benefits from it being used responsibly.
Through education and by adopting certain habits, it is
easy to minimize FOG sources at home.

The Do's and Don'ts of FOG

Schedule a Tour of HWU
for Your School or
Organization
Henderson Water Utility is pleased to offer FREE
plant tours for your school, club, group, or
organization. Just give us a call at 270-826-2824.
Tours are available at our North Water Treatment
Plant at 510 North Water Street, and at our North
Wastewater Treatment Plant at 205 Drury Lane.

Do!















Emergency Communications Network
Sign Up for Hyper-Reach notifications on your cell
phone with the Hyper-Reach Emergency
Communications Network
Sign up at this link:

Place cooled oil and grease into trash bins or
covered collection containers.
Be aware of the “hidden oils” such as salad
dressings, cheese, cookies, pastries, sauces
and gravies.
Scrape food scraps from dishes into trash
bins.
Manually wipe off all visible fats, oils, grease
and food residue from dishes and cookware
into trash bins.
Use a strainer in the sink to collect excess
food particles.
Clean up grease spills with absorbent
material and place into trash bins.
Encourage neighbors to help keep fats, oils
and grease out of the sewer system.

Don’t!




Hyper-Reach

Don’t pour oil or grease down the drain.
Don’t scrape food scraps down the drain.
Don’t pour liquid foods (syrups, batters, gravy,
etc.) down the drain.
Don’t run hot water over greasy dishes, pans
or fryers – it will not prevent FOG from
sticking to the inside of the pipes.
Don’t use chemicals to remove grease clogs;
they can damage the piping system.
Don’t rely on a garbage disposal to get rid of
grease.

For more info, call David Brister at 270-826-2824

http://tinyurl.com/hyper-reach-henderson

Hyper-Reach
Sign-Up

Downspouts Connected to
Sanitary Sewer System are
Prohibited and Can Cause
Sewer Backups
The Sewer Use Ordinance (Chapter 23 Article II
Division 2 [Sewer Use Regulations] adopted
3/22/2011) requires the removal of all existing
downspouts connected to the sanitary sewer.
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(Revised 02-16-2018)

It’s FREE and Easy.
(To receive alerts, cell phone charges may apply.)
Or, you can sign up for Hyper-Reach by calling
270-594-5839. An automated system will walk you
through the sign-up process.

Please note:
If you signed up your cell phone number prior to
June 30, 2017 for CodeRed alerts (which Henderson
County EMA contracted with before switching to
Hyper-Reach), you must sign up again with the
Hyper-Reach Emergency Communications Network.
CodeRed will not release cell phone numbers to
Hyper-Reach.
If you have a traditional land line, you are already
signed up to receive Hyper-Reach Emergency
Communications.

When it Rains it Drains
What is Stormwater?
Stormwater runoff occurs when precipitation from rain
or melting snow flows over the ground. Impervious
surfaces like driveways, sidewalks, streets, and
rooftops prevent stormwater from naturally soaking
into the ground. To manage this, communities have
storm sewers that help to carry stormwater away from
homes and businesses.
Did you Know?
When it rains, the stormwater runoff is carried away
by pipes and ditches of our storm sewers. These
pipes and ditches are different than our regular
sewers because the water goes directly into our
streams, rivers, and lakes. Unlike sewage,
stormwater runoff does not drain to a treatment plant.
As it flows, stormwater picks up debris, chemicals,
dirt, and other pollution and carries it into our
waterways where it can harm fish, frogs, and other
aquatic plants and animals. This is the same water
that we use for swimming, fishing, and drinking.
New Importance
Communities like Henderson are facing new federal
regulations to reduce pollution. These regulations
focus on improving the quality of our streams by
reducing the amount of pollution carried by
stormwater runoff into our waterways.
10 Simple Steps to Improve the Quality of Our
Streams
1. Don’t dump anything down storm drains.
2. Use pesticides and fertilizers sparingly.
3. Put litter in its place.
4. Pick up after your pet.
5. Sweep driveways (do not spray wash).
6. Collect yard waste & keep it out of storm
drains.
7. Use a car wash (they recycle dirty water).
8. Recycle used motor oil.
9. Check your car for leaks (fix them!).
10. Have your septic tank inspected every 3-5
years.

What’s Happening?
Communities around the country are taking action to
improve pollution controls. Some of the activities
include:






Increasing public awareness and
involvement.
Eliminating illegal connections and discharges
to the storm sewer system.
Increasing sediment controls at construction
sites.
Requiring controls in new development to
remove pollutants from stormwater.
Improving pollution prevention from
community facilities such as maintenance
garages, equipment areas, and work areas.

Did you Know…
Polluted stormwater runoff is a leading cause of
impairment to unhealthy US waterways – nearly 40%.
Grass clippings left on the street or in the gutter
become pollution in our ditches, creeks and rivers.
Don’t let your yard waste blow out into the roadway.
Collect the yard waste for disposal if it does get off of
your property.
At Home and at Work
There are many ways to reduce pollution at home and
work, beginning with the 10 Simple Steps.
Businesses such as restaurants, automotive services,
construction/development, landscaping and
agriculture can also take steps to reduce runoff
pollution, including:







Promote recycling.
Keep dumpster doors closed and covered to
help keep them clean and avoid leaks.
Use yard and de-icing chemicals sparingly.
Cover or seed exposed soil so it doesn't
erode.
Dispose of hazardous materials (paint,
chemicals) at proper facilities (not the trash).
Store and apply manure away from
waterways.
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How Can You Help?
Get Involved – Show support and contact your local
stormwater program for ways to volunteer.
Stay Informed – Take an active interest in our
waterways. Find out what's threatening them
and what’s being done to protect them.
Do Your Part – Do not pollute, and report pollution
entering our stormwater.
Remember that YOU are the SOLUTION to
POLLUTION.
Understanding Stormwater
To find out more about stormwater, visit:
Environmental Protection Agency:
www.epa.gov/npdes/npdes-stormwater-program
For Kids:
www.epa.gov/watersense/watersense-kids
Kentucky:
http://water.ky.gov
Henderson:
www.hkywater.org
E-mail: stormwater@hkywater.org
Phone: (270) 826-2824

www.hkywater.org

Henderson Water Utility
February
2018 Door Tags
Date

Crew #

Address

Comments

Buzzy's Comments

2/8/2018

124 124 N. Fencerow

The young lady I spoke with on the phone
was excellent. I called about my back yard
flooded with water. They inspected the area
and one young man discovered that the
neighbor living behind me was using a sump
pump to drain his basement and dumping the
water on my property. He told me exactly
what to do. I give them an A+.

2/9/2018

124 790 Sinclair

No comments.

124 2431 Anne Dr.

No comments.

2/20/2018

08 Service Request Tags Given Out
01 Work Order Tags Given Out
03 Door Tags Returned
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ENGINEERING REPORT
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Engineering Report
19 March 2018

1. South Wastewater Treatment Plant – Repair and Rehab of Extended Aeration Basins:
Work started on August 9th. The contract
required one basin to be rehabbed and in
service by the end of November, but this
was not achieved. The sides of this first
basin were in surprisingly good condition,
but we still excavated and recompacted
the fill, which took some additional time.
The bottom also looked good, but here
again to be on the safe side, we removed
some material and replaced it.
Installation of the 3-ply liner system
began on 26 February. The first basin
should be in service by the time you read
this, depending on weather.
There was an issue with a leak under the
liner of the next basin (#5), which surfaced
in the first week of January. The old drain
line allowed this leaking material to get
into Basin 4, the first one we are working
on. Bowling and Wauford worked up a
plan to control that leakage, but it
required us to take Basin 5 out of service.
That means we are running on 2 basins,
which is difficult. Will be a problem if we
get hit with a slug in the wastewater flow.
The grant we received from Delta
Regional Authority ($ 285k) will not be
used on the current project, but we have
identified other needs at the plant that
were not addressed in the rush to get the basin project underway. This will likely include reworking
the existing belt presses, which we can do in the range of $50k (versus $ 250k for a new press), and
some work related to automation (flow meters, other monitoring equipment) which will make the
plant easier to operate. We will be working with GRADD and DRA to modify the grant and move
forward with design and construction. Wauford reviewed plans with us at a meeting on 13 March.
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Engineering Report
19 March 2018

2. North Wastewater Treatment Plant – Clarifier Repairs:
This project includes replacement of
the metal rotating mechanisms on
these two units, which we split out
from the larger headworks project.
Mark Bowling (MBI) is the contractor.
Most work other than painting of the
equipment has been completed.
The equipment supplier was not
cooperative in sharing information on
timing and delivery, and we won’t be
allowing that company’s equipment on
any future projects for a while.
Galloway Electric has begun to install
the power and control wiring and
equipment, and we hope to have these
units back in service by the spring. The main holdup will likely be waiting on the weather for
everything to be painted. When they are on-line, we will be able to complete some warranty work
on the third clarifier that was constructed on the larger Headworks project.
3. Atkinson Park Sewershed Study - Myrene Drive Sewer Pump Station:
Phased in five sections, design of these projects is progressing. We have several easements
appraised and have four signed on the Myrene FM portion of the work, and two on the Atkinson
Park FM, from the Hospital, just north of 14th Street.
The construction of a revamped Myrene Drive pump station will hopefully be bid in early 2019. This
will require temporary easements from surrounding property owners, and we have met with all
those and are adjusting our plans based on their concerns.
We have received the KDOW construction permit for the Spruce Drive portion of the project (which
eliminates one pump station). This will not be bid until 2019 at the earliest. Have all easements for
this segment signed and recorded.
Easement offers on the North Elm Street portion of the Myrene force main segment have gone out
to property owners on this section, meetings are being held, and some offers have been accepted.
4. Countryview Subdivision Stormwater Project:
Some tree clearing adjacent to the subdivision has been performed, along with ditch construction on
the outfall for the first phase. A contractor who bid on that first phase of excavation pulled out due
to the work being outside their capacity to perform, so we awarded this to the second low bidder,
and that first portion of the work is now complete. HWU Staff working on plans & bids, and hoping
to start construction on a further part of this project, early in 2018. Have also received a Stream
Construction Permit as required by KDOW (project area is in the flood plain) and the local Flood Plain
permit that parallels the State permit and have received our permit from the Corps of Engineers for
the outfalls to Canoe Creek.
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5. Hackberry Neighborhood Water
Main Replacement – Drury Ln to
Yeaman Avenue:
This water line will replace an old
cast iron main that provides
inadequate pressure in this area
of South Main Street, and is one of
our most troublesome spots in
the Distribution network. We
approved the action report for
this project at the August
meeting, since that time we’ve
obtained 12 easements, and we
will be dealing with numerous
driveway crossings.
Work in earnest on this project started on 27 February and is progressing nicely. We have
determined the method we will use to connect this line in future to the 20” S. Main Street
transmission main, projected to be constructed in FY 2020.
6. South Main Street Water Transmission Main – Hancock to Yeaman:
Strand Associates has prepared preliminary plans for this project, and we held a review meeting on
17 October. This project is estimated at $ 1.5 million and will be critical if a large water user locates
in the South/College pressure zone (Riverport, KY 425 area). At this point, funds for this project are
planned for FY 2020, and our model shows it to be a priority, even without new industrial use in the
South/College pressure zone. While excavating to recover a coupon from an existing main in this
area on 21 December, we ruptured a gas main. The good news is, the coupon showed that the
existing main is in decent condition, and will not need to be replaced on this project.
7. Community College Water Line:
As we’ve discussed over the last few months, we are working up a project to loop existing water
mains on the Henderson Community College campus, retiring some very old water lines, and
improving water quality in four buildings. We received bids on materials for this project on 15 March,
and hope to begin construction around the first of April.
8. South Water Treatment Plant – Backwash Pump System:
Review of operations in the South WTP show that the filters undergo backwash for extended periods,
which reduces the production capacity of the plant. In a nutshell, the filters were designed to use
clean water from the other filters to perform the backwash function. Since all the filters are at the
same elevation, there is not sufficient “head” for the filters to quickly and efficiently clean
themselves using this system.
To speed up the backwash process, we are looking at a pumped backwash system that will provide
more head differential, speeding the process and allowing the filters to be returned to service much
faster. J.R. Wauford has been retained to perform the preliminary engineering, and we think this
project will cost around $ 300,000. May be a candidate project for another grant application.
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As this project will extend the life and increase the efficiency of the South water plant, it will be a
priority moving into the new fiscal year. Money for the design will be allocated from next year’s
capital allocation.
9. Emergency Generators: (no change since last report)
Kickoff of this project occurred on 2 June 2017. Siting of generators has been reviewed by Plant
Operators and comments have been resubmitted to the Engineering Firm. Cost estimates for each
location have being developed, and we are considering prioritization of the sub-projects.
10. South Elm Street (Jefferson to Washington) Water Line: (no change since last report)
This project will eventually resume with work on the two blocks that run from Clay to Washington,
where we will be able to connect to a 20” line laid during the Downtown project. We have retired
a problematic old 4” line in Green Street that dead ended at Norris Lane, which required work in the
middle of Green Street to switch services over to another line. This was an appropriate time to
perform that work, as KYTC plans to repave Green Street through town in 2018, so patching we do
will be overlaid then.
11. Riverdale Court: (no change since last report)
Investigation in this area off South Main Street revealed a previously unknown storm sewer pipe that
ties into the Downtown Interceptor near the River. Taking that line off the Interceptor and running
a separated storm line to the River will allow about 2 acres of area to be taken off the combined
system, at relatively low cost. Requires one easement.
12. Frontier Tank: (project revisited)
We’ve noticed a problem with a portion of the paint on the Frontier Tank. Near the top “knuckle”
of the tank, there is an area where roller marks are visible, and the paint is discolored.
Repairs/repainting of a portion of the tank will be done when the temp rises above 50 degrees, and
will be covered by the contractor’s warranty.
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HWU Human Resources Summary: March 19, 2018
Staffing Levels:
1.

Utility System Worker I [1 position]: waiting on decision from department

2.

Utility System Worker II [no vacancy]: internal exam could not be given on March 15th , waiting on department
on how to proceed

3.
4.

Wastewater Treatment Operator I [1 NWW & 1 SWW positions]: one employee for NWW scheduled to start
April 2nd ; another exam was given on March 15th
Maintenance Welder [1 position]: no request for action

5.

Construction Inspector [1 position]: no request for action

6.

SOC – Seasonal Worker [5 positions]: no request for action

7.

Treatment Plants – Seasonal Worker [2 positions]: no request for action

8.

Seasonal Treatment Intern [1 position]: no request for action

Safety Report (as of 2/28/2018):
HWU
Hours Worked
Total Cases
 Days Away/Restricted Time Cases
 Days Away From Work Cases
 Actual # Days Away From Work
 Transfer/Restricted Cases
 Actual #Days Restricted Duty






25,093
1
0
1
206
1
7

Change

Incident Rates

+ 12,592
+1
0
0
+ 28
+1
+7

Total Recordable Rate
 DART Incident Rate
 DAFW Rate
 Trans / Restrict. Rate

HWU

Change

7.97
0.00
0.00
7.97

- 0.77
- 0.26
- 0.52
0.00

2012
NAICS 2213

2.8
1.4
0.8
0.6

2012 NAICS is the classification for Utilities: Water, Sewage, and other systems
DART = Days Away, Restricted, or Transferred
DAFW = Days Away From Work
How incident rates are calculated: [(# Cases) x 200,000] / Employee Hours Worked
Change data compared to data at the end of the previous month.



There was one OSHA recordable case in February that resulted in restricted duty. Note there is one
case waiting decision from workers’ compensation insurance carrier as to whether the incident is work
related.



The February comprehensive fixed facility safety audits were conducted at the Administration Building
and the Systems Operation Center (SOC). There was no significant issue noted at either location. Both
locations were last audited in November 2017.

Other:
Upcoming City-wide Events:


Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) “flagger” class was completed on March 14th.



Annual OSHA Respiratory questionnaires have been collected & the corresponding physicals are
scheduled to begin April 23rd for affected staff. Notifications for affected staff requiring physicals will
be sent to their departments.
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Safety Report
3/19/18

A. Safety Committee:
The February meeting was done by teleconference and there were no major concerns. The SWTP
had issues getting around in the snow due to the four‐wheel drive being out in their vehicle. But
has since been repaired.

B. Training
Training performed in February:
1. Safety meetings are continuing for the crews at the SOC.
2. Confined space class was held February 20‐22 for operators which gave them 14 hours
of CEU.

C. Safety Inspections:
1. WTP North:


There were no significant safety issues found during periodic site visits. These
visits unlike the complete audits below may not cover every area of the facility on
the day visited. Site visit dates in February were on the 1st, 6th, 8th, 15th, 23rd,
and 28th.

2. WWTP North:


There were no significant safety issues found during periodic site visits. These
visits unlike the complete audits below may not cover every area of the facility on
the day visited. Site visit dates in February were on the 1st, 6th, 8th, 15th, 23rd,
and 28th.

3. WTP South:


There were no significant safety issues found during periodic site visits. These
visits unlike the complete audits below may not cover every area of the facility on
the day visited. Site visit dates in February were on the 2nd, 7th, 13th, 22nd, and
27th.
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4. WWTP South:


There were no significant safety issues found during periodic site visits. These
visits unlike the complete audits below may not cover every area of the facility on
the day visited. Site visit dates in February were on the 2nd, 7th, 13th, 22nd, and
27th.

5. Administration Building


See facility audit below.

6. Systems Operation Center (SOC:


See facility audit below.

7. Water Distribution/ Collection System:


There were no major safety issues with employees observed during safety site
visits and proper PPE and signage was being used.

D. Comprehensive Safety Audits:
1. Administration Building:
There were no issues noted.
2. Systems Operation Center (SOC):
There were no issues noted.

E. Recordable Injuries:
1. There was one recordable injury in February with no lost time. A crew worker pulled
something in his chest while removing a frozen manhole lid. He has missed no work to
date.
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General Manager Report
19 March 2018

Regulatory Issues
The motion for LTCP/CJ Termination, along with an Agreed Order implementing the motion were
processed by our Board last month and were passed along to the City for their concurrence. The
City has signed off and forwarded both back to Frankfort.
Our North WWTP KPDES Permit and a Local Plan Approval agreed order are still outstanding. We
have seen a lot of activity on the permit and attended a work session at KDOW on 14 March to discuss
and review a draft, which should be put out for public comment shortly. This is another one of those
“big deals”, which all seem to be gathering steam at once. The South WWTP permit is apparently
under review, too.
Henderson Community College
You approved a water line project on the HCC Campus last month (BAR 2018-03), which gave me
authority to issue bids and start procurement. We agreed on and signed an MOU with KCTCS early
this month, so we have the mechanism in place to bill this work back to the College.
We also received bids on the materials for that project on March 15th, and the award has been made
to Core & Main of Bowling Green, KY, in the amount of $ 27,668.68. A bid tab is available on request.
Our estimate on pipe & materials was $ 28,182, so we’re happy with the bid. Work will begin as soon
as possible, and we may use some materials already on hand to get started, replenishing inventory
from this bid, depending on time to delivery.
International Paper Agreement
We have been approached by International Paper corporate about the upcoming contract renewal.
The current agreement expires at the end of December. Initial discussion was very positive.
Strategic Plan
You can expect an updated Capital Improvement Plan and Strategic Plan document in your hands,
prior to our April meeting. This will inform our budgeting decisions, moving into the new fiscal year.
With $ 52 million in needed project expenditures in that program through 2029, there’s a lot of work
left to do.
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BUSINESS

 Resolution No. 2018‐04 – Approval of Request for Wastewater
Service Outside the City Limits
 Action Report #2018‐05 – USGS Ohio River Gauge – Contract
Renewal
 Action Report #2018‐06 – Bids for Materials/Inventory: Ductile
Iron Valves
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HENDERSON WATER AND SEWER COMMISSION
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Resolution No. 2018 - 04
Approval of Request for Wastewater Service
Outside the City Limits
The following Resolution was duly adopted by the Board of Commissioners of the Henderson
Water & Sewer Commission at a regular meeting held on Monday, 19 March 2018, at which meeting a
quorum was present.
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Henderson Water and Sewer Commission by and through its Board of
Commissioners under the authority granted to the Board of Commissioners under Chapter 23 Article II
Division 3 Sections 23-36 through 23-45.1 of the City Code of Ordinances hereby recommends to the
Board of Commissioners of the City of Henderson, Kentucky, that the City of Henderson grant the
following Request for Wastewater Service Outside the City Limits from a property owner adjacent to a
recently constructed sewer extension on Old Corydon Road:
PVA Parcel Number
46D-13

Address
438 Old Corydon Road

Owner Name
Morris Robinson

The property owner listed in the table above has signed a “Consent to Annexation” form, along
with the required “Restrictive Covenant Not to Oppose Annexation”, as specified in Chapter 23-98 (e) of
the City Code of Ordinances. The Restrictive Covenant has a term of twenty (20) years and will be
recorded in the County Clerk’s office to provide notice to potential future owners. The required forms
are incorporated herein by reference.
HWU Staff has reviewed this request and has determined that the property can be connected to
the wastewater system without exceeding the capacity of any component of the system and without
causing any problems in the collection and treatment systems.
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The General Manager is hereby authorized to deliver this Resolution to the City of Henderson, for
action by the City Commission and recording of the restrictive covenant.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, having come before the Board of Commissioners on Monday, 19 March
2018, and upon Motion made by Commissioner ______________, and seconded by Commissioner
_________________, the Board of Commissioners voted as follows:

AYE
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

Commissioner, R. Paul Bird, Jr.
Commissioner, George Jones, III
Commissioner, John Henderson
Commissioner, Gary Jennings
Commissioner, Julie Wischer

NAY
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

___________________________
Tom Williams, P.E.
HWU General Manager
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EXECUTIVE SESSION

 None Requested
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